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GOLF TO PARADISE – FIRST TEE CHAMPIONS CHALLENGE     
February 12, 2016  
 
 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Welcome to the 2016 Golf to Paradise - First Tee Champions 

Challenge.  Today you guys had your first round.  We know it was quite eventful out there.  

Kelly, would you mind telling us about teeing off today.  

 

KELLY NEWBROUGH:  This morning it was like really nerve wracking with all the people 

there and being announced felt really professional.  I was really nervous, but it was a lot of 

fun. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  All right.  Go ahead and pass the mic to Kyle Spaulding.  Kyle, tell us 

about your experience today.  When you were heading down on your third hole, how did you 

approach your shot teeing off on the third hole and coming down the fairway?   

 

KYLE SPAULDING:  I just approached it taking a regular normal shot, you know?  I didn't 

have any special thoughts about it.  Just was ready for, I think it was a par 3.  I found the 

yardage and took a swing at it. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Did you mentally prepare before approaching the tee or did you say 

anything to yourself to kind of get ready?   

 

KYLE SPAULDING:  No. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Calm and cool, I have to say I respect that, I like it.   

 

KYLE SPAULDING:  Thanks. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Can you tell us a little bit about your flight in?   

 

KYLE SPAULDING:  It was a little bumpy.  I think it was a rookie pilot and the landing was a 

little hard, but it was a good flight. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  How's the weather where you're from right now?  

 

KYLE SPAULDING:  Bad.  Snow all over, snowing every day, a lot of shoveling. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  So you're pretty excited to be at Paradise Coast playing in the sun? 

 

KYLE SPAULDING:  Yeah, nice and warm.  

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Big difference changing to your shorts and tee-shirts from your parkas 

and snow boots?   
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KYLE SPAULDING:  A little bit. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  I would like to ask the guys from West Michigan a couple questions.  

Guys, coming down here to play this year, did the representatives who came the year before 

from your outlet give you any advice or words of wisdom?   

 

ANDREW DeYOUNG:  I was actually here last year. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  That is directed to you.   

 

DOMINIC LUCIANI:  Well, he just told me to stay calm and just swing easy, it will be nerve 

wracking in the beginning but it will get fun throughout the round. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Dominic, have you ever been to Florida before?   

 

DOMINIC LUCIANI:  I have. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Ever to Naples?   

 

DOMINIC LUCIANI:  No, never to Naples.  

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  What did you think about golfing in Naples? 

 

DOMINIC LUCIANI:  I real liked it.  The course was spectacular. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  It's actually a top-rated course, so you guys got to play quite a 

prestigious venue.  When you were flying down, did you do anything in particular when you 

were packing instead of bringing the Michigan attire?   

 

DOMINIC LUCIANI:  I don't think I even brought pants.  It's all shorts, all shorts and 

tee-shirts. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Beautiful.  What is your favorite First Tee Core Value and why?  We 

are putting you on the spot.   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  My favorite First Tee Core Value is perseverance because I 

can always recall to myself that if I persevere, I can accomplish anything in the end. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  That's very good.  Would you mind having your partner answer the 

same question?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I'm going to say sportsmanship just because I think my group 

really exemplified it today and I think just everyone should be competitive but still respect the 

individuals that we play with. 
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STEVIE PATNODE:  We have the Naples local.  So what are some of your goals in golf and 

some of your goals in life?  Give us one of each.   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I want to shoot a score in the 60s, that's kind of my golf goal.  

I've been close but I've never gotten there.  And I mean one of my life goals, I mean, just to 

get into a great university and go to a good college and just get a great education.  I'm going 

to try to golf in college if I can, but I don't know if I will or not. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Great.  With your golf game this year, what are some of the specific 

things you're trying to work on to improve?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I think I need to work all around.  Golf is just week in and week 

out, you never really know.  Like one week putting could be good, the other week your 

driving will be good.  So I just think I need to keep my routine balanced and just always 

focus on the whole, the big picture, instead of just small things.    

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  What did you think of the golf course today?  What did you find most 

challenging?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  My challenging aspect of the golf course would be my tee 

shots because I play a draw, so most of my shots were going left off the tee and a lot of the 

water hazards were left, so they hit the fairway and bounced left into the water hazard.  But 

anything else like my iron shots and putting was spot on today. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  In the game of golf, is there anyone in particular that you look up to or 

you try to mimic your game when you're out on the course?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  My dad.  He's really good and he played in college, so I look 

up to him.  I'm playing in college now, too, next year, so definitely my dad. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Where are you going?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I'm going to LaSalle University. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Do you know what you're going to study?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Psychology. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Wonderful.  Can you give us an example of some of the positive things 

that the First Tee has brought to you and your golf game but also you in your personal life?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I guess for me they have sent me to so many amazing places 

and I've gotten just a lot of opportunities.  This past summer I got to play three holes with 

professionals at The Greenbrier Classic, which was an amazing opportunity, and then being 

here is great, too. 
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STEVIE PATNODE:  Do you feel that coming to this and the Greenbrier have made you a 

more confident golfer?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Definitely, yeah.  I guess being nervous on the first tee has 

kind of gotten away from me now. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Our question for you is how does it feel to come to Naples Paradise 

Coast and represent your team in this year's Challenge?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  It's really different.  It's my first experience going somewhere 

out of state to really be chosen to play somewhere, so it's a great experience and it's better 

than winter in Virginia. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  I would definitely have to agree.  So preparing for tomorrow, what are 

you going to do today to get ready to take the first tee shot tomorrow?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Hit the ball straight.  There's a ton of water.  No, I think just like 

staying focused, staying in an upbeat mood.  We're out here to have fun, so I think we 

should just, I don't know, just take in the experience and just like play your game. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  I would like to ask you the same question.  What are you going to do 

tonight to prepare you for tomorrow's day two of the Challenge?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I'll probably just relax for the next day, so kind of clear my mind 

and just be ready for play the next day. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Do you have any type of rituals you do before you approach the tee?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I don't think.  Don't mess up.  Sometimes I do pray, but just hit 

it straight, yeah.    

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  I would like to ask when you're practicing, do you have any type of drill 

or kind of like a mantra that you walk yourself through?  What do you do when you're 

practicing?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Well, my dad always tells me that I should have one, but I don't 

really have one.  I take deep breaths and I make sure to like think about it.  But when I think 

about it too much, I end up like overanalyzing and it's just horrible.  No, not really, I guess, 

not really. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  How do you feel about day one of the Challenge and how would you 

overall describe your experience today?    

 

ETHAN LOAFMAN:  I feel about it it was a really amazing experience because I've never 
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traveled outside my state to represent anybody.  To represent our chapter, me and Kendall, I 

felt like it was a really big experience because it was just us two chosen from our state and 

we were able to show everybody our best.  

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  You're in eighth grade, correct?  So that definitely makes you the 

youngest out here competing, which is very impressive.  You're competing against some 

top-notch high schoolers, going to college.  Did you let this intimidate you at all or did you 

come in ready to compete?   

 

CLAYSON GOOD:  I think I was ready, but they're big so they hit it far.  I try to stay focused, 

just try my best. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Do you think you can pick up some positive things from these older 

kids who are out here competing with you?   

 

CLAYSON GOOD:  Oh, yeah.  They're really focused out there, they're kind of in their zone 

and I just try to do what they do. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Have any of them given you any helpful tips or anything on day one?   

 

CLAYSON GOOD:  Ashley's given me a couple good tips.  I think she's really helped my 

game a little bit. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Sounds like you guys make a good team.   

 

CLAYSON GOOD:  Yeah, we're sitting in third right now.  

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Awesome, love it.  You're so competitive.  Let's ask Ashley some 

questions.  Ashley, as a team, what do you think is your strongest asset?   

 

ASHLEY KIM:  I think our ability to balance each other out.  I think when one of us hits a 

bad shot, the other one can pull through and vice versa.  I think having that balance is really 

important.  We work really well together. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  I would like to ask a question to the group now.  With a show of hands, 

how many of you is this your first time ever leaving your state?  How many of you have ever 

left your state?  Is this your first time in Florida, show of hands?  Okay, we've got some new 

business.  Would you say that you would come back?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Yes, I'd love to come back.  I'd like to one day buy a beach 

house here and have another one in Pittsburgh. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Hey, I would like that, too.  Sounds like a great plan.  We're going to 

open it up now to see if any media have questions.  Parents, please feel free to ask 

questions as well.  This is open to anyone to ask questions. 
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Q.  What was the most difficult part of the day today?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  The greens were extremely fast, but once you got the hang of 

it or like a couple holes in I started getting the hang of it, but towards the beginning it just 

really amazed me how fast they were and how well they were rolling, too. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  How did you adjust your game to the fast greens?  

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  I don't know.  I kind of relied on him. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  That sounds like good teamwork. 

 

Q.  What will be your most memorable reflection of the day so far?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Most memorable reflection would probably be the birdies, but 

just getting out to play and enjoying the course, that was really cool.  So the experience, the 

environment and the fact that I'm playing golf in February is cool.  

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  Does the experience to you seem like an All-Star?  Do you feel like 

with the professionals being just one course away and you're finishing on 18, not even 

60 feet from where they are, does it make it feel a little bit different than most challenges?   

 

FIRST TEE PARTICIPANT:  Yeah, it's a pro feeling kind of, VIP kind of.  It's cool. 

 

STEVIE PATNODE:  All right.  Well, thank you guys for joining us today.  You did an 

awesome job and we're looking forward to day two of the Golf to Paradise - First Tee 

Champions Challenge.  Thank you.  
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